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THE OCCIPITOPOSTERIOR POSITION* 

ITS MECHANISM AND TREATMENT 

D. ANTHONY D’ESOPO, M.D., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
(From the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Columbia University and the 

Sloane Hospital for Women) 

T HE problems presented by the occipitoposterior position have been 
the subject of many studies and much controversy. My only apology 

for reconsidering this subject arises from the fact that at the Sloane 
Hospital for Women we have been studying the pelvis and the corre- 
lated mechanisms of labor with the aid of the x-ray in a large number 
of cases of all types. Among these a random selection of 100 oeeipito- 
posteriors that terminated in easy spontaneous or low forceps deliveries 
and an equal number of midpelvic arrests provided two contrasting 
groups for study. The data obtained in the course of a careful study 
of these cases is the basis for the present report. 

ETIOLOGY 

A close relationship of the shape of the pelvic brim to the engaging 
position of the vertex has been shown previously by Thorns and in 
several communications from the Sloane Hospital. It has been stated 
that the anthropoid pelvis favors the posterior position. One of the 
most striking observations in this series was the high incidence (83 
per cent) of some degree of narrowing of the fore pelvis in pelves 
associated with a primary occipitoposterior position. In addition to 
the narrowing of the fore pelvis, it was noted that the pelvis almost -- 

*Presented at a Meeting of the New York Obstetrical Society. March 11, 1941. 
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invariably showed a true conjugate of average length. It seems rea- 
sonable, therefore, to postulate that the occipitoposterior position is 
caused, in the main, by adaptation of the head to an inlet possessing 
a narrow fore pelvis and an ample anteroposterior diameter. In this 
way, the larger occipital part of the fetal head avoids the narrowest 
segment of the pelvic brim. The pelvic type which comes nearest to 
these specifications is the anthropoid variety, and consequently it is 
found that these forms largely account for most of the primary pos- 
teriors. However, a gynecoid type with a narrow fore pelvis or an 
android-anthropoid type may favor this position, for both satisfy 
the pelvic architectural requirement,s mentioned. 

An at,tempt was made to ascertain, if possible, why a primary oc- 
cipitoposterior position occurred in the remaining 17 per cent (34 
cases) that did not show a narrowing of the fore pelvis. Of these, it 
may be said that in 10 cases the pelvis was so large or the baby so 
small in relation to the pelvis that the factors which ordinarily make 
it necessary for adjustment of the head to the optimum inlet diameters 
did not come into play, and the occipitoposterior position could be 
largely ascribed to a matter of chance. The same may be said of an 
additional 4 cases in which the inlet was so symmetrically round that 
no particular position was favored and chance may have played a sim- 
ilar role. At least 90 per cent of the primary posterior positions, there- 
fore, may be accounted for on the basis of the variations in the pelvic 
architecture at t,hc pelvic inlet. 

The secondary occipitoposterior positions, that is, those cases which 
engaged in some position other than the occipitoposterior and rotated 
to the posterior lower in the pelvis, represent variations of the internal 
rotation mechanism and will be considered lat.er under t.hat heading. 

Another point that should be mentioned here deals with variations 
in degrees of occipitoposterior positions. Ordinarily when we speak of 
the vertex in the R.O.P. position we infer that the sagittal suture OC- 

cupies the right oblique diameter of the inlet. This is not entirely 
true in all cases. Actually it is noted that the sagittal suture may 
occupy a number of intervening oblique axes so that some posterior 
positions engage with the occiput just slightly posterior to true trans- 
verse while others engage in the generally accepted oblique diameter 
of the brim and still others engage almost directly posterior. The pelvis 
plays an all important role in determining the degree to which the 
occiput is posterior for, it is noted, that the more narrow the brim the 
more posterior is the occiput. The practical significance of these vari- 
ations in the degree to which the occiput is posterior is related to the 
mechanism of descent, because in the true primary posteriors, as we 
may designate those posteriors in which the occiput is at or behind the 
sacroiliac synchondrosis, the f eta1 back practically overlies the mother’s 
spine and, as will be shown later, the axis of fetal drive is not as favor- 
able as when the occiput and back are more anterior. 

If it is true then that the occipitoposterior position represents cor- 
rect adaptation of the fetal head to the shape of the brim, we should 
not consider it a malposition but rather as the optimum position for 
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the pelvis in which it occurs. Tn fact, it could be argued that many 
occipitoposterior positions would meet with serious obstruction if they 
were forced to engage in any other position. For this reason there 
seems to be no justification for the prophylact,ic use of pads as advo- 
cated by Buist to correct an occipitoposterior position. Only when the 
posterior occurs in one of the well-formed round-inlet t,ypes in which 
an anterior position is theoretically just as favorable as the posterior 
does such a procedure seem at all justifiable. The physiologic normnl- 
ity of the occipitoposterior, however, does not remove the condition 
from the dystocia problem as the data obtained from our clinic show. 
We note that while 19 per cent of all vertex presentat,ions engage in 
the posterior position, 44 per cent of the midforceps deliveries arc 
associated with this position (Table I). 

TABLE I. MIDFORCEPS IN RELATION TO POSITION OF ENGAGEMENT 

6440 Deliveries-283 Midforceps 

INCIDENCE OF POSITION OF ENGAGEMENT INCIDENCE OF POSITION OF ENGAGEMEKT - 
IN 6440 CONSECUTIVE DELIVERIES IN 283 MIDFORCEPS DELIVERIES 

O.T. 60.4% 41.6% 
O.P. 19.2% E 44.2yL 
O.A. 20.4% 0:a: 14.2% 

Actually this concept of the etiology of the posterior position simply 
removes the emphasis from the position itself one stage back to the 
pelvis that caused it. This is shown clearly in !!Jable II which is a 
comparison between the occipitoposterior positions that gave no par- 
ticular difficulty and those that resulted in varying degrees of mid- 
pelvic arrests. 

TABLE II. OC(TPITOPOSTERIOR POSITIONS. COMPARISON OF PELVES AND BABIES IS 
100 SPONTANEOUS AND 100 MIDFORCEPS DELIVERIES 

Spontaneous 
Midforceps 

FETUS 
MALE BRIM 

CHARACTER UNDER 
SACRKM 

CONVERG- ARCH 

8 LH. 
ING SIDE I:NDER 

BRIM AVERAGE 
FORWARD 

WALLS AVERAGE -- 
26% 23% 13% 15% 25~ 23yi 
41% 31% 47% xy, 56% .:(V$ 

_I--- 

This leads us to conclude that large babies, small inlets, male char- 
acters, as well as the forward sacrum, convergence of t,he side walls, 
and narrow arches are distinct factors in the group which gave diffi- 
culty. The importance of the pelvis as a factor in the difficult labors 
associated with the occipitoposterior position has not received the at- 
tention which it deserves. Except for reports by Plass, Cosgrove, and 
Harper very little in the way of serious consideration has been given 
to this phase of the problem. A careful study of the pelvis in its 
ent.irety therefore will yield most valuable informat,ion upon which to 
base a prognosis of labor in these cases. 

However interesting this comparison between the spontaneous and 
midforceps occipitoposterior deliveries may be, it should be borne in 
mind that a similar comparison in the other vertex positions would 
also bring out striking differences in the pelves of the spontaneous 
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cases when contrasted to those which resulted in dystocia. The evi 
dence brought out so far, therefore, does not completely explain why 
the occipitoposterior position in contrast to the other vertex positions 
is associated with a higher incidence of difficulty in labor. To find the 
answer to this question we must turn to the details of the mechanism 
of the occipitoposterior position. 

DESCENT, FLEXION, AND EXTENSION IN THE OCCIPITOPOSTERIOR POSITIONS 

In Fig. 1 are contrasted the lateral views of an occipitoanterior and 
a true occipitoposterior position. These views include sufficient area 
to show the maternal pelvis and spine as well as the fetal spine and 
cranial ovoid. The x-rays were taken under similar conditions with 
the patient recumbent on her side between contractions. Two very 
characteristic differences stand out (Fig. 2). First, it is noted that a 

A. B. 

Fig. 1.-A, Lateral view, occipitoanterior position. B, Lateral view, occipitoposterior 
position. 

line drawn through the fetal spine, while practically continuous as a 
straight line with the pelvic axis (AX) in the anterior case, is definitely 
at an angle with the pelvic axis in the posterior. Another difference 
is also obvious. In the anterior position, the cranial ovoid in a state 
of flexion presents its long axis more or less in the axis of the pelvis 
while in the posterior the length of the ovoid in extension runs more 
nearly across the pelvic axis. Repeated observations of similar lateral 
films have brought out the consistency of these fetal-maternal relation- 
ships in the true occipitoposterior positions. 

While extension in the posterior position has been reported by prac- 
tically every writer on the subject and seems to be a well-established 
aspect of the posterior mechanism, its cause has not been well under- 
stood. An explanation of this mechanism must begin with the assump- 
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tion that there is a downward force transmitted to the fetal head along 
the rigid fetal spine. This has been shown by Lahs, Olshausen, Warne- 
kros, and others. They have stated that even when the membranes 
are not ruptured the effective force of uterine contraction and retrac- 
tion is exerted largely by pressure of the fundus on the upper fetal 
pole and that this is transmitted directly to the presenting part by the 
vertebral column. 

Some of the newer views concerning the behavior of the uterus dur- 
ing labor do not detract from the validity of this statement, for irre- 
spective of the behavior of the uterine muscle there must be a resultant 
downward force which has the effect of changing the level of the fetus 
in the axis of the pelvis, and this force must be transmitted to the fetal 

A. 

Fig. %.-Direct tracing of Fig. 1. 

head along the rigid fetal spine. This view is further supported by 
the frequent x-ray observation of the fact that with active labor the 
fetal spine becomes changed from a structure having a well-defined 
rounded curve to one which is straight and apparently rigid. This 
rigidity of the spine is maintained both during and between contrac- 
tions. Now if this force is applied to the head at the foramen magnum 
it will result in both descent of the head and a torque motion around 
the atlas. This torque motion wil! produce either ffexion or extension, 
depending upon the lengths of the two lever arms formed. A common 
explanation for the cause of flexion is that it results from the fact that 
the distance from the foramen magnum to the ehin is longer than from 
the foramen magnum to the occipital protuberance, and that in accord- 
ance with the law of the lever the long arm will ascend when resistance 
is met by the head. 
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Since these anatomic points are fixed, it would seem impossible for 
extension ever to occur, for the lever arms eannot vary under these 
circumstances. This explanation of flexion, t,herefore, cannot be cor- 
rect, since it does not permit an explanation of extension, which is an 
observed mechanism. In another and more reasonable explanation of 
flexion, the lengths of the lever arms are determined by project,ing the 
line of force t,hrough the fetal spine and foramen magnum to the OC- 
cipitofrontal plane. This is more nearly eorreet, since it permits of 
varying lengths of the lever arms depending upon the angle at which 
the force transmitted through t.he fetal spine is directed to the occipito- 
frontal plane. However, it is apparent that flexion and extension may 
take place even before the oceipitofrontal plane becomes functional in 
the mechanism of descent. Actually ib is upon the cranial plane of 
greatest friction that the forces which produce extension and flexion 
become operative and for this reason the mechanism is best explained 
by stating that flexion will result when the line of force through the 
fetal spine intersects the long axis of the cranial plane of greatest 
friction in such a manner that the frontal lever arm thus formed is 
longer than the occipital. Conversely, extension will result when the 
occipital lever arm is longer than the frontal. In Fig. 2 the cranial 
planes of greatest friction are planes PR and the line of force through 
the fetal spine meets this plane at. 0. It will be seen that the long 
arms are different in the two cases. In the anterior the long arm ex- 
tends to the frontal region and is effective in producing further flexion, 
while in the posterior the long arm extends to the occipital region and 
results in extension. 

From the foregoing it becomes obvious that the fetal axis along 
which the resultant expulsive force of the uterus is exerted is impor- 
tant first, because it may result in either an efficient straight line drive 
in the axis of the pelvis or one which is at an angle to the axis of 
descent with a partial loss of effective expulsive force, and second, 
because of the varying degrees of flexion or extension which it may 
bring about. To intr0duc.e a practical point, suppose t.he fetal axis in 
Fig. 2, B were to make a forward excursion as indicated. Xow the 
lever arms become changed in t,heir Iengths and a flexion force is in- 
troduced. From these theoretical considerations, therefore, it should 
be desirable to maintain the fetal axis of the posterior position as far 
forward as possible. This can be helped by having the patient in labor 
maintain the upright position as long as it is possible for her to do so, 
since this favors a forward excursion of the back. While the upright 
position is the most favorable, it would seem that the supine position 
is the most disadvantageous for the occipitoposterior mechanism. When 
the patient finally must take to her bed, it would seem desirable that 
she should lie on her side in order to permit the forward excursion of 
the uterus during a contraction to be utilized to the fullest extent. It 
also seems obvious that binders are contraindicated. What is desired 
is the very opposite of what the binder achieves. 

One of the factors responsible for the greater ease with which the 
multipara delivers the child in the occipitoposterior position may be the 
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forward excursion of the uterus and the fetal back resulting from the 
greater relaxation of the abdominal walls. This should favor flexion and 
a better axis of drive. This same forward excursion of the fetus may take 
place when the membranes rupture. The marked improvement in the efi- 
ciency of labor which followed the rupture of the membranes in several 
of our cases may have been due to this cause. Theoretically then, 
rupture of the membranes may favorably alter the pattern of labor by 
causing the fetal back to go forward. It will be of interest to study 
this in detail later on. 

I%. X-Lead shot markers sutured to anterior and posterior cervical lips, H.o.P. 
position. Cervix 2 cm. dilated. 

A point, about extension which is clinically important is the fact that 
when the head is in extension the frontal region frequently bulges 
above the symphysis and gives t,he impression of disproportion. It has 
been found repeat)edly that in many such cases when the patient as- 
sumes the upright position for the lateral x-ray film, the level of the 
head changes remarkably and frequently appears well engaged. Much 
profitable information can be obtained by suprapuhic palpation in the 
upright position when the head is unengaged. 

One of the difficult problems in the occipitoposterior position is the 
behavior of the cervix. It is well known that the cervix is slow in 
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dilating and frequently fails to dilate completely even after a long 
labor. It would be beyond the scope of this paper to make any attempt 
to go into the causes of so-called cervical dystocia, but one fact be- 
comes apparent when we study the lateral x-rays of the posterior posi- 
tions and compare them with the anterior positions. If we consider 
the cranial ovoid as egg-shaped, it is noted that the point of the ovoid 
or its long axis is invariably pointed down when the position is ante- 
rior, while the long axis extends more nearly across the pelvis in the 
posterior positions. In Fig. 3 the cervix is located with lead-shot markers 
on each lip. The cervical canal must dilate and the lips retract over 
the head. The area over which this retraction has to take place is 
much greater in posterior positions of the head. This accounts for the 
frequently noted findings of a cervix, which although reasonably well 
dilated, seems to be far from the periphery of the head and remains 
as a definite and formidable rim all around. In addition to this it is 
possible that less efficiency in the dilating mechanism results from the 
fact that the cervix has to be retracted along a wide flat surface of 
the fetal head almost at right angles to t,he uterine axis in contrast t,o 
the more nearly vertical retraction over the long vertical oval of t,htl 
well-flexed head. 

FLE’ZION 2 

From what has already been said, it becomes obvious that the lack 
of flexion is an important factor in the mechanism of the occipito- 
posterior position. The child’s head eventually becomes flexed but this 
occurs only after a forward excursion of the fetal axis takes place. 
If we conceive of the previously discussed extension force acting un- 
checked, then, theoretically, the head should continue to extend until 
an equilibrium is reached when it cannot extend further. This would 
not occur until a full face presentation obtained. Long before t,his 
degree of extension takes place, however, the frontal region meets with 
resistance in the fore pelvis (arrows Fig. 2, B). Resistance at this 
point will completely check any further extension, since the fore pelvis 
acts as an unyielding block below the frontal bone. Let us assume fur- 
ther that the direction of force exerted through the fetal spine remains 
unchanged so that the lever action is still one of extension. It now 
becomes obvious that since further extension is blocked by the fore 
pelvis the only positive result of the uterine contractions is a backward 
and downward slide of the fetal head, resulting from the fraction of 
the force which is not dissipated in the blocked-up extension compo- 
nent. The counter force exerted by the fore pelvis against the frontal 
region of the head is not entirely passive, for we frequently note that 
it results in a good deal of molding by pushing the frontal bones under 
the parietals at the very point where the pressure is exerted (see Fig. 
13). This same force acting over a long period of time may eventually 
pinch off the stretched cervix, resulting in passive congestion and edema 
of the ant,erior lip. 

Depending upon the amount of available space in the upper pelvis, 
the head moves down in the extended position, sometimes quickly, 
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more often slowly, and occasionally not at all under the impulse of 
only a fraction of the uterine force. Now as the head slowly descends 
downward and backward, the fetal back, being limited by the posterior 
uterine wall, must accommodate itself to the lower position of the fetal 
head by moving forward. This changes the lengths of the lever arms 
as previously illustrated and a flexion force is introduced. While this 
forward excursion of the fetal back may take place solely from the 
increased rise of t,he uterus as the contractions become stronger, it, 
usually does not occur until a sufficient amount of descent has taken 
place to force the fetal back forward. As a consequence it is noted 
that complete flexion does not usually take place until the head is well 
down in the pelvis. This mechanism of flexion goes on slowly as the 
fetal axis moves forward in response to the descent of the head. Flexion, 
therefore, is ultimately dependent upon descent of the fetal head. When 
t,he upper pelvis is abnormal in either shape or size, it interferes with 
descent and this in turn prevents proper flexion thereby multiplying 
the tlifficulties. When the pelvis is ample, evea the partially extended 
head will descend without much difficulty, become flexed, and there is 
a comparativeIy easy labor. An abnormal peIvis and a posterior posi- 
tion may therefore react upon each other to produce a really difficult 
labor. 

As will be shown later, many of the so-called midpelvic arrests occm 
because of factors existing at the brim. When preparing to do a mid- 
forceps operation with the head in the posterior position and definitely 
extended, the conditions prevailing at the brim should always be con- 
sidered, even though the lowest part of the molded head seems to be 
fairly well down in midpelvis. 

Since flexion is so important, we naturally want to know how it may 
he brought about. Posture of the patient has already been considered. 
Pressure against the frontal bone carried out with each pain under 
nitrous oxide anesthesia should be helpful if the procedure is carried 
out over a sufficiently long time. Manual stretching of the cervix may 
he combined with this when dilatation has come to a standstill. In 
this way, by removing the resistance of the soft tissues, the full effect 
of that fraction of the uterine force which is not dissipated in extension 
is applied to bringing the head lower in the pelvis, which in turn will 
bring the hack forward. Since this will result in greater flexion and 
smaller presenting diamet,ers, it will be followed by more descent and 
so a. favorable chain of events may be initiated. 

Flexion will also follow a change of the fetal axis by turning the 
child completely, both head and shoulders, to an anterior position fol- 
lowing which the patient is allowed to have further labor. Douglas 
Miller has advocated this method, and although we have no experi- 
ence with it, there is reason to endorse its mechanical soundness. How- 
ever, it should be stated that such a procedure would be feasible only 
when labor has progressed sufficient,ly to allow molding of the fetal 
head, otherwise the unmolded head would meet the very resistance in 
the fore pelvis which caused the posterior position to occur in the 
first place. 
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ROTATIOS 

When the matter of internal rotation as related to the occipitopos- 
terior positions was considered, it seemed necessary to reinvestigate its 
causes, since it seemed obvious that the present concepts of this impor- 
tant mechanism did not account for the observed facts. It soon became 
apparent that this was the rea1 nucleus of the investigation for the 
reason that practically all the arrests occurred with the head unrotated 
and that therefore a good deal of the dystocia could be related to a 
failure of this mechanism. Also from a practical point of view it 

Fig. 4.-Head in R.O.A. position at onset of labor bemrne adjusted to R.O.P. 
position as labor advanced. 

seemed obvious that a complete understanding of the details of rota- 
tion would be important, since we are frequently called upon to re- 
duplicate this mechanism in the course of an operative delivery, and 
unless we fully understand its underlying cause and the reasons for its 
failur.e, we are not .equipped to carry out many of the more difficult 
obstetric operations. 

The theory of internal rotation which at the present time is most 
generally accepted was first considered by West in 1856. He stated 
that the head was rotated by the inclined planes of the pelvic floor and 
that whatever part of the child reached the pelvic floor first was ro- 
tated to the front. On the basis of this theory the head will always turn 
to the front except in those posterior positions with deflexion, in which 
case the sinciput will rotate to the front while the occiput rotates pos- 
teriorly. There has been little objection to this concept of rotation, 
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because it seems to explain satisfactorily for the first time the mechanism 
of short rotation to the hollow of the sa.crum. In the light of our present 
investigation, however, there are some objections to this theory, for it 
seems that many posterior and transverse presentations t,hat are not 
extended rotate backwards. In other words, the direction of rotation 
does not depend directly upon flexion or extension. 

In fact, a searching study of all the theories on the cause of internal 
rotation leaves one with the thought that there is no single theory 
that explains all the phases of this mechanism satisfactorily. With this 
in mind an attempt was made to see if the material in this study could 
provide a more complete explanation of this import,ant mechanism. Be- 
fore presenting these views on the subject, it might be well to call attcn- 
tion to a simple form of rotation which has been frequently noted to 
occur at the brim before engagement, (Fig. 4). The rase shown in Fig. 
4 st.arted labor with t,he head dipping into the brim in the R.O.A. 

Fig. 5.-Secondary oblique occipitoposterior position. Occiput rotated from an 
R.O.‘T. to an R.O.P. position moving away from the resistance of the spines in front 
into ample posterior sagittal diameters at the interspinous level. 

position, but under the influence of labor the head adjusted itself to the 
optimum diameters and finally engaged in t,he R.O.P. position as illus- 
trated. It may be said that the rounded surfaces of the fetal head slid- 
ing easily against the curvatures of the inlet results in adjustment of the 
head in a position which offers the least resistance to its engagement. 

Although this is not an example of internal rotation, it serves to illus- 
trate a form of simple rotation at the brim, better referred to as adjust- 
ment. It simply means that the head, meeting obstruction, is forced 
along the path of least resistance. Now, to some extent, we are dealing 
with the same conditions at the interspinoux level where internal rotation 
most often t,akes place, although the factors which resist and those 
which favor rotation are more involved. 
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In Fig. 5 we note an example of internal rotation. The fetus de- 
scended in the transverse position R.O.T. to the level of the spines, and 
because the prominent spines offered resistance in front while the 
sacrum was directed well backward, we find the occiput moving into 
the roomy posterior segment to become a secondary right occipitopos- 
terior position. The head in this case did not rotate to a posterior 
position according to West’s theory, because it was extended since it 
was partially flexed. It apparently rotated posteriorly, because there 
was more room for the occiput in that part of the midpelvis than there 
was anteriorly. Internal rotation, therefore, is influenced to a large 
extent by the shape of the pelvis. 

To state the facts about internal rotation briefly it may be said that 
under the influence of the inclined planes of the pelvic gutter which 
initiate the mechanism, the vertex will tend to turn anteriorly when 
the head reaches the pelvic floor in an oblique anterior position and 
conversely will tend to turn directly posteriorly when the head reaches 
the pelvic floor in an oblique posterior position, if the pelvis permits. 
The inclined planes of the pelvic floor therefore while responsible for 
rotation do not determine in what direction rotation will occur. Accord- 
ing to this concept of internal rotation when the head reaches the pelvic 
floor in an obliquely posterior position, it will always tend to rotate 
directly posterior. In the average case, however, such rotation is resisted 
by the sacrum and the strong sacrospinous ligaments and occurs only 
when the lower sacrum is well backward and has an ample concavity as 
well. This was an observed fact in practically all the cases of direct 
occipitopbsterior rotation in this series. Under these circumstances even 
a fairly large head may rotate posteriorly and in the presence of an 
average sacral inclination, a small child may also rotate in this way. 
This explains why so many small babies become direct occipitoposteriors. 

In addition to these sacral characteristics, posterior rotation to the hol- 
low of the sacrum requires that the upper pelvis have a sufficiently long 
A.P. diameter to accommodate the brow which is considerably in advance 
of the occiput when the head is extended. 

We next inquire. into what happens when, by virtue of the resistance 
offered by the sacrum and the sacral ligaments and muscles, the obliquely 
posterior vertex cannot follow its natural inclination to rotate further in 
that direction to become a direct occipitoposterior. Suppose we first as- 
sume that the head will simply attempt to descend further in the oblique 
O.P. without rotational change of direction. Now it can be easily demon- 
strated that if a fetal head is placed in the pelvis as an oblique posterior 
in a partially deflexed attitude as they invariably occur and an attempt 
is made to push the head downward in this position, say an R.O.P., it 
will be found that the face or the brow of the child comes in contact with 
the left fore pelvic brim which prevents it from proceeding further in 
this direction (Fig. 6). So we may conclude that under the conditions 
previously mentioned the head moves downward in an oblique O.P. until 
the brow meets with resistance at the brim at which point the brow slides 
backward along the pelvic brim, again following the path of least resist- 
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ante in a manner similar to the mechanism of “adjustment” previously 
discussed. This, of course, makes the occiput turn forward to a trans- 
verse position. From this transverse position, the occiput will then move 
forward and downward on the inclined planes of the pelvic floor to the 
anterior position provided again that the shape of the pelvis permits. 
If the brim is transversely narrowed, as in an anthropoid pelvis, it may 
be impossible for the brow to move backward and a posterior arrest is 
the result (Fig. 7). It must be noted, however, that while conditions 
may be favorable for backward rotation of the brow at the brim there 

Fig. 6 .-If the partially extended oblique posterior were to continue its descent 
without change of direction, the facial aspect of the head would meet obstruction in 
the fore pelvis as indicated by the arrows. 

Fig. 7.-A narrow pelvic brim may be the cause of failure of rotation in a Posterior 
position and cause it to become arrested. 

may be obstruction to forward rotation of the occiput by prominent 
spines or convergence of the lateral walls of the pelvis (Fig. 9.). It may 
be said, therefore, that rotation toward the front in a posterior position 
will occur when the head is forced away from the limiting posterior 
boundaries of the sacrum providing -that the relations of the brow or 
face to the brim and those of the occiput to t.he spines and side walls of 
the pelvis permit. 
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To return to those posterior arrests that are caused by a narrow brim 
preventing rotation (Vig. 7), the detailed st.udy of the mechanism in 
those cases shows that they may correct themselves by a mechanism of 
flexion. If the forces of descent continue, then flexion occurs, because 
while the resistance of the face or brow against the upper fore pelvis 

B. 

Fig. &-Failure of rotation caused by narrow pelvic brim as in Fig. 7 may correct 
itself by a mechanism of flexion. F’orepelvic obstruction (arrows) is relieved by 
flexion and. head is allowed to rotate. 

holds the upper part of the vertex fixed, the occiput is being forced 
downward away from the sacrum. This forward excursion of the OC- 
ciput results not only in flexion but also event,ually in a recession of the 
brow from the narrow fore pelvis. -4s a result of these .changes, further 
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progress may be expected because the impaction of the brow on the upper 
pelvis is relieved and this allows the brow to rot,ate backward slightly 
while concomitantly the occiput moves forwa,rd and downward. By 
virtue of this seesaw action of the head (Fig. tl), the upper brow moving 
away from the fore pelvis and consequently being enabled to slide back- 
ward, rotation may eventually take place if the brim is not excessively 
narrow. 

E’lexion is of added advantage and further aids this mechanism be- 
cause it changes the cranial girdle of contact from the occipitofrontal 
plane to the suboccipitobregmatic plane so that the cross section of the 
fetal head within the brim is changed from a long oval to a circle. 

bow miilpelvis 

This type of arrest then is due primarily to the fact that the brim, 
being transversely narrowed, does not easily permit that part of the head 
which is still within it to turn. Since a cross section of the plane of the 
vertex that is within the brim is a long oval and coincides with the shape 
of the brim and since it is impossible t,o turn one long oval within an- 
other oval which it closely fits, a change of conditions must be set up if 
delivery is to be accomplished. We have just seen that this may occur 
spontaneously by a mechanism of flexion and this might be the first 
maneuver that suggests itself. Unfortunately manual attempts to 
bring this about often fail because we cannot always do with the hand 
what, nature accomplishes only after hours of tedious labor if at all. 
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If labor must be terminated it becomes most important to recognize 
the relationship between the long oval of the head and the long oval 
of the inlet and realize that rotation cannot be accomplished at the level 
of arrest. Displacement of the head upward as in a version or as recom- 
mended by Pomeroy becomes the method of choice in those cases. 

Another form of arrest is that which results from the fact that the 
occiput cannot rotate forward because of prominent spines. These cases 
arrest in the R.O.P. position and must be handled according to the type 
of pelvis in which the prominent spines are found. When the narrow 

spines are associated with a general narrowing of the entire pelvis (Fig. 
9), the head must be puslied up, free of the brim, and rotated and 
brought down in an anterior position. On the other hand, when the 
prominent spines are associated with a pelvis that has a flat posterior 
segment (Fig. lo), the head can be manually rotated to an O.T. position 
after lifting it slightly above the level of impaction against the spines 
and since the flat posterior segment, will not allow it to go any further 
than an O.T., Barton or Kjelland forceps are applied to the head in this 
position. Then, by lateral flexion, the head is brought, into the retro- 
pubic space away from the spines where low rotation can be accom- 
plished. This technique, however, requires good transverse width in 
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front of the spines to allow the head to be brought down into the retro- 
pubic space as a transverse. 

These oblique oceipitoposterior arrests in contrast to direct occipito- 
posterior arrests may be seriously mishandled by attempting to pull the 
head down in the posterior position. The fact that the head remains 
obliquely O.P. and does not rotate directly posterior is evidence of 

Fig. 11 .-Case illustrates why oblique posterior arrests should not be brought 
down in the posterior. Manual rotatfon and Scanzoni failed due to transverse nar- 
rowing, then brought down O.P. with injury of sacral plexus and abrasion of child’s 
forehead. An oblique posterior arrest in itself is evidence of restricted space poste- 
riorly. Displacement upward and rotation above brim should have been procedure 
of choice. 

Fig. 12.-Direct occipitoposterior arrest. Direct occipitoposterfors give evidence 
of sacral ampleness at the level of the spines but not necessarily below that. For- 
ward sacral tip does not permit traction of head in direct posterior. Manual rotation 
usually easy because head is low and usually well flexed. 
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sacral resistance and traction in the posterior position may result in 
injury to both mother and child (see legend Fig. 11). 

A word should be said about those cases that rotate directly posterior 
(Fig. 12). While it has been previously stated that they represent evi- 
dence of ampleness of the sacral concavity and of the posterior sagittal 
diameter at the level of the spines, the sacral tip may come forward and 
so cause a direct O.P. arrest low in the pelvis. This type of arrest is 
usually handled quite easily by manual rotation to an O.A., for the head 
is low and flexed so that rotation is usually easy. Whether the sacrum 
encroaches or not, it does not seem justifiable to deliver direct O.P. 
arrests face-to-pubis, except in the very occasional case in which there is 
more room in the posterior sagittal diameter than the average. 

Rie. I%-Orieinal R.O.P. With 

After rotating to an O.T. the head may fail to rotate further. The 
failure of the head to rotate further than a transverse may be due to: 
(1) An inlet with flattening in the posterior segment ; (2) a forward 
sacrum. Secondary transverse arrests of the first variety most fre- 
quently occur in android or android-anthropoid pelves. The head en- 
gages in the occipitoposterior position and when rotation to the hollow 
of the sacrum is prevented by the resistance of the sacrum behind, the 
occiput rotates forward but frequently becomes arrested part way and 
remains as an occipitotransverse ; the flattening of the pelvic brim has 
prevented it from turning further. The flat posterior segment of the 
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inlet in these cases exerts an effect which is comparable to the trans- 
versely contracted inlet in the oblique posterior arrests. Rotation can 
take place only after the head has descended lower in the transverse so 
that the obstruction caused by the posterior flattening of the pelvis is 
cleared. In Fig. 13 the original presentation was R.O.P. It became 
arrested in the R.O.T. position and while it should have been brought 
down lower in this position, it was unfortunately pushed up, rotated to 
a direct anterior, and delivered as such with a great deal of difficulty. 
The child survived although it was a shocking type of delivery. Here 
we note that the Pomeroy principle of rotation, so ideally suited in the 
transversely narrowed pelvis, becomes undesirable because the contours 
of the pelvis demand an entirely different mechanism. 

It is obvious, therefore, that these transverse arrests of an original 
posterior position, referred to as deep transverse arrests when they occur 
low in the pelvis, may be explained by the architecture of the pelvis. 
Actually these cases give evidence that a correct mechanism is being 
naturally followed, the low transverse position being maintained by the 
flat posterior segment of the inlet or a forward sacrum in the presence 
of ample transverse diameters. Nature seems to point the way. Trac- 
tion in the transverse with lateral flexion into the lower retropubic space 
where rotation is brought about is the usual method of choice. These 
cases are more difficult to interpret when arrest takes place at a higher 
level in the pelvis when the vertex is still in the obliquely posterior 
position. The transverse mechanism that should obtain in the lower 
pelvis has not been indicated by the position of the head and can be de- 
termined only after a complete appraisal of the entire pelvic architecture. 

The various mechanical principles that have been applied to the opera- 
tive treatment of the difficult types of arrests under discussion are of 
considerably more importance when the head is extended and unmolded 
than when the head is flexed and well molded. In the well-flexed head 
all the cross sections throughout the entire head at right angles to the 
axis of descent become spheroids which meet with equal resistance nfJ 

matter how the head is turned. But in the majority of posteriors that 
become arrested, such flexion is not complete and for this reason the 
presenting anteroposterior diameters of the fetal head are longer than 
t,he transverse diameters. Since it has been shown that the pelvic types 
in which posteriors may occur vary markedly in the ratio between their 
available anteroposterior and transverse diameters at all pelvic levels, 
it naturally follows that each posterior arrest requires correct adapta- 
tion of the longer cephalic diameters to the correspondingly longer 
pelvic diameters. 

1. The occipitoposterior position in the main is caused by the adapta- 
tion of the head to a pelvis having a narrow fore pelvis and an ample 
anteroposterior diameter and therefore may be considered “physio- 
logic. ’ ’ 

2. Degrees of the posterior position can be differentiated. A true 
posterior position is one in which the occiput is at or posterior to the 
sacroiliac synchondrosis. 
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3. Occipitoposterior positions, although physiologic and in spite of 
the fact that ‘70 per cent deliver spontaneously, cause more dystocia 
than the other vertex positions. 

4. Dystocia in posterior positions originates with the abnormality of 
the pelvis in which they occur. 

5. Extension is a common feature of the posterior mechanism and is 
caused by the posterior axis of fetal drive. Extension not only results 
in larger presenting diameters but also causes a part of the uterine 
drive to be dissipated. 

6. IBexion greatly facilitates the mechanism and should be encour- 
aged by posture. A forward excursion of the fetal axis must take place 
before flexion can occur. 

7. Internal rotation although receiving its impulse from the inclined 
planes of the pelvic floor receives its directional force from the variable 
resistances offered by the bony pelvis in all the pelvic planes through 
which the he%ld is descending. 

8. Since the pelvic architecture shows marked variations in shape, 
it follows that the patterns of rotation show corresponding variations. 

9. Emphasis is placed on the importance of recognizing two funda- 
mentally different pelvic forms frequently associated with posterior 
positions, viz., those forms in which the transverse diameters are con- 
tracted at the brim or midpelvis or at both levels with compensating 
ampleness in the anteroposterior diameters and the converse of this 
form in which the anteroposterior diameters are shortened by virtue of 
a flat posterior segment at the brim or a forward sacrum at the mid- 
pelvis level while the transverse diameters remain ample. It follows that 
operative techniques should be individualized for each type. 

10. The occipitoposterior mechanisms which have been reviewed may 
be translated into operative principles as follows : 

a. When the posterior arrest is due to a narrow anthropoid pelvic 
brim preventing rotation, the head is pushed up and rotated above the 
brim. Version is also correct in principle. 

b. When arrest is due to narrow spines in definite anthropoid types, 
the head is pushed up and rotated above the spines or above the brim. 
Version is also an alternative procedure. 

c. When the posterior aspect of the inlet is flat or the sacrum is for- 
ward, rotation is carried to the transverse only and in this position the 
head is brought into the lower fore pelvis or the retropubic space thereby 
converting it into a deep transverse. Rotation is carried out at this 
low level. Upward displacement of head with rotation and version are 
incorrect procedures. 

d. When the posterior aspect of the inlet is flat or the sacrum is for- 
ward and labor has progressed sufficiently to allow a deep transverse 
arrest to occur rotation is again carried out at a low level just behind 
the pubis. 

e. When the head is arrested in a direct occipitoposterior, deliver with- 
out rotation only when the lower sacrum is not encroaching. In most 
cases the head should be rotated to the anterior. Such rotation is carried 
out at the level which is most suitable for the pelvis in which it occurs. 
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f. When the head is low, well-molded, and well-flexed manual rotation 
is the most desirable procedure. 

g. Rotation at level of arrest is rarely a procedure of choice beoaust: 
in most instances there is some pelvic obstruction which is preventing 
rotation at that level. 

h. The unmodified Seanzoni maneuver with simultaneous traction and 
rotation initiates the act of rotation at the level of arrest where there is 
obstruction. It is, therefore, an undesirable procedure in those cases 
which have a well-molded and flexed head. Even in this group of cases 
manual rotation is the operation of choice. 

I wish to acknowIedge my deep appreciation for the many helpful suggestions offerrll 
hy Dr. W. E. Caldwell in the course of this study. 

THE CLINICAL APFLICATION OF ROENTGEN PELVIMETRY 
AND A STUDY OF THE RESULTS IN 1,100 WHITE WOMEN” 

HERBERT THOMS, M.D., NEW HAVES, CONN. 

(From the Depa.rtm& of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Pale .hiversity School of 

W ITHIN the past decade the application of roentgen techniques to 
the study of the female bony pelvis has resulted in a definite re- 

vision of our views concerning the conformation of this structure and its 
relation to the process of childbirth. As a result of :roent.gen studies in 
adolescents and adults, we now possess certain knowledge of pelvic varia- 
tions and this information permits their adequate description and ready 
identification. A comprehension of this newer knowledge is of im- 
portance to the obstetrician, for he will find advantages in applying it 
to many of his clinical problems, 

It is the purpose of this paper to endeavor to clarify the subject, to 
review its more important aspect.s and to survey certain data obtained 
from the study of a comparatively large group of primiparous patients 
in whom a roentgen survey of the pelvis has been made. 

THE PELVIS AS A WHOLE 

It is important in considering the pelvis as a whole to consider some 
of the fundamentals of pelvic architecture. The pelvis of the newborn 
shows essential differences from that of the adult. Xn the former the 
pelvis is relatively longer anteroposteriorly and relatively shorter 
transversely. This applies to the entire bony pelvic canal through- 
out its course from inlet to outlet. During growth through ehild- 
hood and particularly during adolescence, certain changes in these 
anteroposterior and transverse relationships usually take place. In 
some individuals such changes are relatively extensive, the antero- 
posterior relationships becoming definitely shortened while the trans- 
verse relationships become relatively longer. In other individuals such 
changes are less extensive, and.in many individuals these anteroposterior 

*This study was made possible through Grants from the Clinical Research and 
Teaching Funds of the Yale University School of Medicine. 
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